2) Okada, N.: Entrepreneurship in the New Technological Regime, in Anderson, E., Batten, D. F., Kobayashi, K. and Yoshikawa, K. (eds), The Cosmo-Creative Society, SpringerVerlag, 1993. Modding Human Network Formation Process in a Local Community to Improve the Preparedness for a Largescale Earthquake* By Shogo TANAKA**,Norio OKADA* **and Yoko MATSUDA* *** Japan is now faced with gigantic earthquake risk.It calls residents'awareness and concerning to disaster mitigation and preparedness,particularly,the Tokai region where a large earthquake is expected to occur in next several decades.The paper discusses a participatory approach as a method to build up community preparedness in a case study area of Nishibiwajima-town in Aichi Prefecture.Important implications for disaster risk management are derived and discussed based on a network development model of participants sharing roles in the process of enhancing disaster preparedness on a community level.
